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Representative
recommends
J-School keep
accreditation

Volume93
Number63

Not all areas
will feel cuts
this summer

Reaching for the sky

By Nancy Hell

By Alan P. Pittman

Reporter-----------

Tbe head representative of an accreditation committee will recommend that
theW. Page Pitt School ofJournalism and
Mass Communications receive full accreditation, Dr. Harold C Shaver, director of the school of journalism said Tuesday.
The school temporarily is receiving
"provisional accreditation" after an ac~
creditation team visited the school last
February and found the departmentto be
deficient in six areas.
.
Thomas A. Bowers was on campus
Monday and Tuesday to '6etermine the
school's progress in correcting the deficiencies.
Shaver said Bowers "see11 substantial
progress in tbe last year'" and although
the school is "not perfect," ithas improved
to the degree that he can recommend full
accreditation.
Shaver said Bowers·will make his recommendations to the executive director
of the accrediting committee. The directorwill thenmeetApril 4 toreviewBower's
recommendations and pass its recommendationsto the AccreditingCouncil on Education in Journalism and Mass Communication who will make the final decision.
Some of the deficiencies and improvements cited are:
• Inbalance between student enrollment
and faculty size, especially in advertising
and broadcasting.
The merger of speech broadcasting with
journalism added four faculty members
to give more balance.
•Academic insularity because offac-

Although Summer school classes will
receive a three percent cut, not all departments will feel the pinch, the Vice President for Academic Affairs announced at
the President's Budget Advisory Committee meeting on Tuesday.
"The student's needs came first in our
decision," said Dr. Alan B. Gould. 'There
has been a strong interaction between the
deans in these decisions."
The colleges ofbusiness, education, fine
arts and the Community and Technical
College will offer sections that were offered at last year's levels. Reductions of4
percent in the College of Science and 9
percent in the College of Liberal Arts in
class offerings are recommended for this
year's summer school by the committee.
"We are recommending the 10-week
summer school," Gould said. "We wanted
to get this out as soon• as possible so
students can make plans for summer
school."
Previously the committee reported that
there would be al0 to 14 percent reduction in classes offered for the 1992 summer school. It also reported reductions in
the summer school sessions from two,
five-week sessions to two, four-and-a-half
week sessions.
At the Tuesday morning meeting Gould
said that courses offered for the 1992
summer school were prioritized by deans
of the schools.
The number of classes that will be offered are 97 percent of the classes during
last year's summer school. The actual
dollars to be spent for summer school this
year as compared to last year is 97 per-

News E d i t o r - - - - - - - - - -
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Center Luke Gross goes up for a shot aginst a UTC defender during Monday's game.

. See ACCREDITATION, Page 2

See CUTS, Page 2

COB hopes to apply for accreditation in '93
By LaRlta Pike

Reporter-------- Some of the mystery of the
College ofBusiness accreditation
status was resolved in a meeting ·
between students and the dean
of the College of lfoainess last
Tbunday.
Several student representatives from COB met with Dean
1Wliett P. Alexander to discuss
important and confusing issues
such as budget-cuts, supplemental fee use, summer school and
accreditation.
"The COB is fully accredited by
the North Central Aaaociation's
standards. We are seeking an
elite accreditation by the Arneri-

can Assembly of Collegiate
Schools ofBusiness," Alexander
said.
Currently, West Virginia Univenity is the only university in
the state thathas this type ofaccreditation.·he said.
TbebenefitsofAACSB·accreditation include better recruiting
ability and greater job markets
and hue salaries for graduates,
Alexander aaid.
Also, business students would
be better prepared because of
the necceasary internal and external changes required for accredidation by the AACSB.
Following the recommendationsofaninformal1990-91study
by members ofthe AACSB, Alex-

ander and ProvostAlan B. Gould
withdrew the COB's request to
AACSB for accreditation.
Currently, the COB is concentrating on a new strategic plan
with the 1993-94 academic year
as a target date for re-applying,
Alexander said.
In the meantime, the strategic
plan developed by the department chajrs, the accreditation
committee and himself will be
followed, Alexander said.
The planfocuses on seven standard areas. These areas are: mission and objectives, admissions,
personnel, curriculum, library
and computers, financial resources, arid educational innovations.

"For us, the majority of concern is placed on teachers' salaries," Alexander said.
"We are desperately underfunded by the state, so this is
where the student supplementary fee is used."
Marshall University is eif'1th
in line for state funding, with
only $2,580 per student enrolled.
WVU is first, with $4,419 per
student, •~cording to a 1991-92
summary ofstate funding by the
Board ofTrustees.
"The goal is to retain and attract faculty, and we cannot do
that with base salary alone," Alexander said.
"For the first time since I can
remember, the COB did not lose

any full-time faculty last year
due to the low base salaries because the student supplementary fee," Alexander said.
Another problem caused by
insufficient state funding is
scheduling summer classes, Alexander said.
"The salary for summer school
teachers is based on their base
salary only, and some professors
do not want to teach on that," he
said.
Another problem area is academic research.
"The COB's faculty is so overwhelmed with teaching loads
that they do not have enough
time outside the class room to do
adequate research," he said.
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C U T - - - - - - Bookstore to pay rent no longer
From Page 1
This surcharge will help to fund
cent ofthe1991 funding.
summer school courses at last
"Survey courses and primary year's level, Gould said.
An amount of approximately
courses were a priority," Gould
$124,366 in surcharges will help
said.
The $5 per-credit-hour sur- the budget deficit problems of
charge announced at a previous the university that are part of
budget meeting is included in cuts in funding from the state
t"' summer school budget.
allocations.
0

L'.CCREDITATION·--From Page 1

formation about salaries, experience and education on all professors and was told there were
no inequities.
President J. Wade Gilley said
he was pleased with Bowers
decision to recommend the school
for accreditation.
"I'm very interested in having
the strongest journalism program," Gilley said. "I think it will
continue to be one ofthe centers
of excellence."
Janet L. Dooley, assistant professor of journalism, said although she was happy the school
will be recommended for accreditation, she disagrees with the
representative's conclusion that
salary inequities are no longer a
problem. "I think this whole
university has a problem with
salary inequities," she said.

ulty inbreeding (Too many professors with degrees from
Marshall, Ohio and Syracuse
universities.)
Shaver said Bowers is satisfied with four professors now
teaching who were brought in
from different backgrounds.
• Inadequate equipment for
broadcasting and advertising.
Shaver said Gilley approved
$25,000 for equipment and computers with possibly more to
come.
• Lack of minority faculty
Dr. Lona Cobb, a black professor, was hired in the fall.
• Possible rank and salary inequities between male and female faculty members.
Shaver said be gave Bowers in-
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By Missy Rake

said. Rent was more expensive

The Memorial Student Center
will lose money because the
bookstore is no longer required
to pay its $72,000 annual occu-_
pancy rent, the associate vice
president for administration,
said.
"First of all, they weren't supposed to be paying it anyway, because they helped to pay for the
construction of the Student
Center when it was built," Ray
Welty said.
A bond covenant between the
university and the Municipal
Bond Authority in Charleston
created in1969 says the bookstore cannot be charged rent.
Welty said the agreement was
based on the premise that the
bookstore contributed several
hundred thousand dollars to the
Student Center's construction
in1970.
The bookstore has been paying
rent for the past 11 years, Welty

years ago and reduced it 25 percent.
"I wanted to keep reducing the
rent until they were just paying
utilities, but it didn't work out
that way," he said.
The Memorial Student Center
Governing Board members are
discussing ways to charge the
bookstore for utilities only, Welty
said. Costs such as heating, electric and maintenance are paid
in a lump sum out ofthe Student
Center's budget.
Welty said there is no separate meter for the bookstore,
which will make it difficult to
find out the amount ofutilities it
uses.
"We'll have to figure out a plan
so that when we send our custodians in there the bookstore can
reimburse us for the time they
spend there," he said.
College of Liberal Arts Sen.
Patrick Miller said he believes
. the bookstore owners should be

charged a percentage of their

Reporter-------- until Welty came into office six sales to help maintain the Student Center, instead of paying
rent. Marriott, a food service organization, gives 16 percent of
its sales to the Student Center to
pay for upkeep.
Joseph Vance, bookstore manager, said he hopes, either
through p.aying utilities or giving up a percentage of his sales,
the bookstore's annual payments
will be reduced.
"Hopefully it will be less than
we have been charged earlier,"
Vance said. "We're paying more
money now than any other occupant in the building per square
foot."
Although the loss in bookstore
rent might make it tough to pay
building operational costs, Welty
said it will not affect bond payments to Charleston.
Students are separately
charged $18 in activity fees to
pay for the construction of the
Student Center, which will be
paid off in 2009.

GOVERNMENT/
SUMMER
JOBS FAIR

TODAY
Give your Valentine a
bear hug this year. We
have a nice selection of
plush desi~ed specially
for Valentine's Day gifts.
And, of course, we have
many Valentine cards to
choose from

FEBRUARY 12
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
20 - Plus Agencies
will be at Marshall
to discuss jobs.

Stadium Bookstore
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IRA ·blamed for bomb near building
where Quayle was to meet officials
LONDON (AP) - A bomb apparently planted by the IRA was found by
police Tuesday neargovernmentbuildings where Vice President Dan Quayle
was scheduled to meet
with British officials,
the home secretary
said.
The device which Independent
Television News said
contained five pounds
WORLD of the plastic explosive Semtex - was
discovered after several bomb warnings reportedly prompted authorities
to evacuate the buildings.
Home Secretary Kenneth Baker said
the bomb was found in a telephone
booth near the Foreign Office. He said

quick action by police may have "saved a
Recently, the IRA has carried out a
great deal of destruction, damage, possi- stepped-up bombing campaign in North, emlrelandandBritain, which has mainly
bly even death."
Sky Television said telephoned bomb used small bombs and is aimed at causing
warnings were made in the name of the economic disruption.
Paul Wilkinson, a terrorism expert at
Irish Republican Army by callers using a
St. Andrews University, said the bomb
recognized code.
The U.S. Embassy said Quayle, who is found today would have "shattered the
ended his six-day European tour Tues- phone booth and bits of that would have
day, had not changed his schedule, which acted as shrapnel injuringpeoplepassing
included stops at the Foreign Office and by. It would have been very nasty indeed."
Major planned today to meetleaders of
at the nearby residence ofPrime Minister
John Major. The bomb was found five four North.em Ireland political parties to
hours before Quayle was due at the For- discuss security in the province.
In Dublin, Ireland, the IRA released a
eign Office.
Semtex is often used in bombs planted statement saying the London meeting
by the IRA, which is waging a violent was "a cynical and cosmetic exercise which
campaign to drive the British from North- will do nothing whatsoever to address the
ern Ireland.
central issue giving rise to this conflict."

Forest fires retum,
one area man hurt

Freed political prisoners say
others still interned· in Russia

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) Scattered wildfires this week in
southern West Virginia and eastern
Kentucky injured one person and
rekindled fears of another rash of
arson that blackened 356,000 acres
in nine states last fall, authorities
said today.
A blaze started by someone burning trash covered 100 acres today in
Delbart.on, Mingo County, said Bill
Gillespie, director of the state Division of Forestry.
Fires in Pike County, Ky., bumed
about50acresMondayand266acres
last week, said Steve Brackett, a
forester with the Kentucky Division
ofForestry. He said other fires were
reported in southeastern Kentucky.
Ted Lowe of Gulnare, Ky., suffered third-degree bums Monday
while trying to put out a garden fire,
said Lila Meade, a dispatcher for the
Johns Creek Volunteer Fire Department.
Lowe was in serious condition
today at University of Kentucky
Medical Center in Lexingt.on, officials said.
Gillespie said at least two do11.:en
wildfires were reported in West
Virginia in January .

BRIEF
EAST LIVERPOOL OH ·
Trial of 31 people starts,
including Martin Sheen Opponents of a hazardous waste
incinerator under construction in
eastern Ohio aren't giving up their
fight, despite numerous setbacks.
The trials of 31 people arrested
during protests at the construction
site began Tuesday morning in East
Liverpool Municipal Court.
Thirty-three defendants, including actor Martin Sheen, were
charged with trespassing after an
Oct. 13 protest for allegedly climbing the fence surrounding the site.

MOSCOW (AP)-A group of men just even began. Now, all of our conclusions
freed from Perm 35 prison labor camp are justified; Potashov said, adding that
said Tuesday they believe PresidentBoris the downfall ofcommunism gratified him.
Igor Fedotkin, a former Interior MinisYeltsin was wrong when he called them
, try soldier convicted of plotting to hijack
Russia's last political prisoners.
The former inmates, let go Friday, also a plane to flee the country, disagreed
said they had been released into a new about the extent of changes and said forworld, one that has finally caught up with mer Communists such as Yeltsin are unfit
to lead Russia.
their anti-Communist views.
"Some people'just changed their politi"In 1989, Mr. Gorbachev said there
were no more political prisoners. Two cal opinions," Fedotkin said. "But they're
years later Yeltsin said the same thing. the same people. They're Communists."
The prisoners said life at Perm 35 'It's still not true," said Boris Yuzhin, ,a
former KGB agent in San Francisco ar- noted for its harsh treatment of political
and religious dissidents, including Jewrested in Moscow for FBI cooperation.
ish
refusenik N atan Sharansky - imHuman rights activists say more than
proved
after the failed August coup. ·
100 people still imprisoned in Russia for
Viktor Makarov, another former KGB
refusing to serve in the military.
agent, said he doesn't trust the new RusTen men - all convicted of treason were freed under a decree by Yeltsin, who sian government.
"I do not believe the Russian governannounced at the United Nations that he
bad granted amnesty to these last prison- ment because under different slogans they
en ofconscience. Five ofthe 10 appeared continue the same policies,"Makarov said.
He added: "If you believe the words of
at a news conference today.
"We didn't betray our country; we just the Russian government, the Western
tried to change it,• said Vladimir Po- world is no longer an adversary. But in
tashov, who served 5 1/2 yean of a 13- fact the KGB is still directed against the
year prison term on an espionage convic- West."
Of the five, only Makarov hopes to
tion. He was accused of giving informaemigrate, saying he only wants to "leave
tion to the United States.
"We did our best before perestroika this large political labor camp."

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
Now Leasing for Summer and .Fall Terms
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS

"COME SEE JHE DIFFERENCE"
W• accommodate 150+ .audents. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
*Each bedroom ha• Its own bathroom!! •Sun Decks *Spiral Stair•
CUN *Security *Extra_Clean *Great Fumlture *All utllltlt• paid
*Parking *Laundry ·Peta allowed WlfH -central Hut • Air *Full
time staff
.

· T-HE FIONN GROUP 522.0477

LOS ANGELES
Severe storms, flooding
traps motorists on cars
Helicopters flying in driving rain
andlightningpluckedmotorists from
car roofs where they scrambled to
escape floodwaters in the city's
western suburbs.
Other motorists clungto trees after
the Los Angeles River overflowed a
huge recreation area Monday afternoon and sent a torrent of water
onto busy Burbank Boulevard.
Rescuers flew at least three fire
department helicopters and paddled
rafts to get about 50 people to safety.
Only minor injuries were reported.
The rain tapered off early Tuesday, but another storm is expected.

CHARLESTON
State requests enquiry
into highway contractor
The state wants federal officials
to investigate a contractor that has
received almost $360,000 in repair
contracts in three years from the
Division of Highways' Huntington
district, officials said.
Last week, VanKirk confirmed
thata Huntington division employee
in charge of repair work in Logan,
Mingo, Lincoln and Wayne counties
was fired and a second worker was
reassigned to other duties.

Marshall University's Psychology Clinic...
will offer a variety of psychological services to university

' students and personnel and community residents during
the spring semester. Services ore available for
psychologlcol and Interpersonal problems. Including
depression. anxiety. stress. marital and family problems.
relationship concerns and difficulties with children's
behavk>r and learning.
For lurlher lnlotmallon contact Dr. Jeff Bogoea (Cllnlc
~ al 696-2110 or the Monhall University Departmenl
ol Plychology af 696-6446.
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Forensics· team
should keep funding

f)LAc.f

"First learn the meaning of what you
say, and then speak"
Epictetus
Early October 1991 and Marshall's Forensics
team was on top of the world.
The team finished eighth out of a field of 36
schools at a speech tourn~ment at Illinois State
University.
The success continued in November when the Forensics team l~nded a third place finish out of 22
teams in a tournament at Muskingum College.
That tournament included placing higher than
Eastern Michigan University, at the time one of
the top teams in the nation.
·
The team was on the top of the world, enjoying
success after success, and nothing seemed like it
could slow them down.
My, how times have changed.
While the Forensics team has enjoyed promience
~nd recognition throughout the nation, its standmg here at Marshall has fallen through the floor.
A recent recommendation by the President's
Advisory Committee on Student Fees has called
for the elimination of student fees to support the
Forensics team.
·
Currently, $2.05 of each students activity fees
goes to support the team.
The rationale behind the cuts being that the
team does not serve the needs of students on
campus.
A recent petition circulated by the Forensics
team protesting the cuts garnered more than 800
student signatures.
That's 600 more students than voted in last fall's
SGA elections, for those of you keeping track at
home.
Not meeting the needs of students, that's ridiculous.
These students go out and represent our university all across the country, and in a most admirable
fashion.
Is this to be rewarded with axing the group?
Where are our priorities?
The final decision on the recommendation ·r ests
with PresidentJ. Wade Gilley.
Everyone who thinks that we should keep·our Forensics team should voice their concern to him.
Let's lend our voices so that some others might be
saved.
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THE STUDENT FEES COMMITTEE LOOKS FOR REASONS TO CONTINUE FUNDING THE FORENSICS TEAM

Cincinnati Birthright
not true everywhere
To the Editor:
I wish to respond to a letter written
by N adini A Shastry headed "Letter
tells darkside ofbirthright visit." She
objected to a Birthright ad in the
Parthenon ("Need a friend?-Free
pregnancy test). Her hasty generalization, based on only one experience
in another city, Cincinnati, is insufficient evidence to warn women at
Marshall University "to be fully
aware ofwhat may happen to them."
Her assumption that the H1,m tington Birthright Volunteer workers
show a video depicting "the most
lurid, graphic pictures of actual
abortions being performed" is unfounded. As a l0yearvolunteer with
over 1,600 hours of service, I have
never shown such a video. This kind
of practice is incongruent with the
Birthright, International Charter
and policy.
Additionally, the "mini-speech
about God, Christianity, and the ·
Bible" to which Ms. Shastryreferred
is prohibited according to Birthright
directives. Even though my relationship with Jesus Christ is the most
important thing in my life, I refrain
from mentioning my faith in God to
someone w,ho has not expressed an
interest. However, whenever a young
woman with whom I am talking says,
"The people in my churcll will be
ashamed of me.• or "'God will never
forgive me," I-gently remind her of
God's love andforgiveness expressed
in the Gospels by none other than
Jesus Christ Himself.
Indeed, our priority at Birthright
is to be a friend, to comfort those who
are devastated by a positive pregnancy test result and to encourage
those who are disapointed by a negative test result. I have hugged and
cried with many Marshall University students who anticipated disappointment from their parents and

feared rejection from their boyfriends, who frequently sever the
relationship even before the young
woman receives the results of her
pregnancy test.
My purpose in writing this letter is
to testify to the caring, non-judgmental attitude which the Birthright
volunteers express to all women, pro-.
life or pro-choice, who come to us for
assistance. If you "need a friend,"
someone who will stand alongside
you during anxious moments as you
wait for the results of your free pregnancy test and will help you in practical ways, I strongly recommend
Birthright.

not to preach, moralize or evangelize. We offer women help, not a sermon. So this, too, was a violation of
Birthright policy.
We know that there are a number
of women on campus who could attest to having been treated with
kindness at the local Birthright, but
are, understandably, reluctant to do
so publicly.
We do, however, extend an open
invitation to the writer to visit our
office at 605 9th St. in Room 504
between 10 and 2, Monday through
Friday. We welcome her and would
like to have her meet the real Birthright!

Carol Valentine
Assistant professor of English

Anne lmperi
Co-Director, Birthright of Huntington

Huntington birthright Graduate upset about
Bailey treatment
not like Cincinnati
To the Editor:

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to a letter
in the Feb. 5 Parthenon from a woman
who had a traumatic experience
"many years ago" at a Cincinnati
Birthright Center.
I am in total agreement with this
woman that the presentation of a
video showing graphic scenes of
~hies being aborted to an already
distressed youngwomanis"nothing
less than reproachable."
Each and every Birthright (in orderto use the trademark name) must
follow the guidelines of the Charter
and all the directives from the International Board. One ofthe directives
is an emphatic NO! to showing a
young woman any pictures ofaborted
babies-not because they don't rep- ·
resent truth, but because she is
hurting too much already and is, as
the writer said, extremely vulnerable at that time. So the showing of
this video was plainly in violation of
Birthright policy. ,
It is also an article of the~Birth_.
right Charter that volunteers are

I am a proud graduate of Marshall
University and the College of Liberal Arts. I was very upset to see
yourarticleaboutMr. Charles Bailey.
I studied broadcasting from 1984
through 1988 at Marshall and spent
a lot of time at WMUL-FM and with
Mr.Bailey.Aslhaveusedmydegree
in my professional career, I have
found that the experience I gained at
WMUL to be extremely useful. I am
now the program director for WCIRFM in Beckley. Not only has my
experience at WMUL paid off, but
also the help and direction that Mr.
Bailey gave me while at Marshall
University, as well as input he baa
given me in our conversations since
my leaving Huntington. I hope you
remember that in America one ofthe
basic philosophies is that a man is
innocent until proven guilty. The
media should report the facts and
never abuse its privilege.
·

Joe Hovanskl

MU graduate
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Lost mail not their problem, More students apply
Unhrersity mail workers say to School of Medicine
,

By Terri Fowler
Reporter - - - - - - -

University mail workers have
a message for students who are
angry about not receiving their
mail: Blame iton the U. S. Postal
Service.
Marshall's mail goes at
Huntington's main post office on
1000 Virginia Ave. to be processed and sorted.
The mail is sent through machines to cancel the postage and

to sort it by zip code.
William A. Hampton, Superintendent of Support Services at
Huntington's main post office
said the percentage of lost mail
is small.
Zip code errors are the most
common reason for missing mail.
Thia is the result ofillegible writing or a postal worker who accidentally punches a wrong number, he said.
Holderby Hall and Twin Towers East and Westhave the high-

Tonight/
The one, the only
the original

Wf.§~~fn@ ~~W
Every contestant wins!

est rate of lost mail, Dennis K
Daugherty, desk coordinator of
Hodges Hall, said.
In the spring 1991, Daugherty
redesigned the mail system in
Holderby to reduce the likelihood ofputting mail in the wrong
mailboxes.
He said some mail still could
get lost because of room changes
or roommate problems.
Roommates in Holderby Hall
and Twin Towers East and West
share mailboxes.

NO GIMMICKS ~
EXTRA INCOME NOW!~
ENVELOPE STIJFFING - $600 · $800 M1Y weei< ·
FreelleCails: SASE lo
llroob~lnc.
P.0. llac88080S•Or'-'do,FL32968

IIFWANCIAL AIOI!
CClt,LEQE OOSJ'S ARE SOABNl AN> EEPEfW.
EIWGAL All IS Pl IMEJNl
YOU -caq,I In . . rriddl. Whal can you do? lM

uaofleranoobigalion-,lion.
We ... loca fll:m.&25 80U10Nol r.w...ail lor
y<>U"t'q.-acM:ali:>I\ Ol'y<>U'NMCa . . . . be
refunded ANO I you do not rec:>eM a1 llall $200.00
in firwncial aid, you wil ,._Ml a $200.00 Sal/Inga
bond juat lor tww,g gMln OUf - - • t,y.
YOUCAN'TLOSEI
Cal o, wrile t>r ,_ inbmuon:
AOVANCEO ~TA SERVICES
11 PAFIS DRIVE
HLMlNGTON. WESTVIAGINIA 25705
(304)738-2518

1,205 applications for the fall
By John B. Snyder
Reporter - - - - - - - of 1992.
According to a news release
from the WVU Health Sci· The number of applicants to ences Center,WVUhas 1,347
the Marshall University's applications for this summer's
School of Medicine increased class.
fortheFallof1992, while West
Last year they had 1,396
Virginia University's School applicants. This shows a four
ofMedicine experienced a de- percent decrease in applicants.
crease in applicants.
Additionally, WVU has 88
"We have about a 16 percent positions available in its mediincrease for this year's class cal school for its 1,347 applibeginninginAugust," Cynthia cants.
A Warren, director of admisMarshall has only 48 spaces
sions for the Med School, said.
for
its 1,205 applicants, WarThis compares to a 14 percent increase for the nation's ren said.
"Of those 48, about five to
medical schools, Warren said.
Applications for Marshall's nine applicants will be nonMed School increased from residents that have close ties
1,038 applications last year to to West Virginia."

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS

"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
*Each bedroom has Its own bathroom!! *Sun Decks *Splral Stair•
cases •Security *Extra Clean *Great Furniture *All utllltles paid
•Parking *Laundry *Pets allowed w/fee •central Heat & Air •full
time staff

THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477

$3.00 per 20 words
10 cents extra for every
over 20. Call 696-3346

1985 FORD RANGER Kenwood
system, bucket seats, 4' suspension,
GKC offraod lights, CB radio $4000 or
best offer. CALL 696-5090

LARGE HOUSE, 5 BR, 2 1/2 Baths.
9th Street & 9th Ave. 1 Mile from
campus. New carpeting. Available in
May. $625: per mo. CALL 523-7756
NICE, QUIET, FURNISHED Apt.. 4
Rooms and bath, 2 BR. AC and carpet
Utifilles paid. $300 per mo. + DD and
references. CALL 522-2886 ·
ONE BEDAOOII, F\ll'lished Apartment. A/C. Off Street Pattcilg.
Utillies paid. One quiet, matll'8,.nonsmoker pre'8red. CALL 522-3187

ROOIIIATE WANTED on Ritter
Partt. Guy or git 1/2 Eleclricity •
1/2 Rent. Completely f\inished
except "f04X bedroom. CALL Bo
525-0216
RYE ROOII DUPLEX unished,
complete kithen and clfing room.
Exnmely clean. M concltloned. No
pets. Quiet IYing area, serious
studenls any. 832 23rd SL East.

$250 mo. wilh $250 DO.
PARKl«a SPACES br rent
1/2 block from cam 429-261 t

TWO BEDROOM APT. Partially
furnished $250 per month. Half
utilities 525-7396
NEXT TO CAMPUS 2 BR. Furnished,
All electric. From $270 Mo.
Parking $25.00 Mo. 522-8461
PAHKING AVAILABLE Reasonable
61h Ave & Bm St area. CALL 4292369 or 522-2369 after 5
CHERRY ARMS APTS. 1677 6th Ave.
1 bedroom Central air & Heat

WANTED ODD JOBS ROOFING,
PAINTING, SIDING, SOFFIT,
GUTTERS. CALL Pete Maxey
.(Days) 522-1367

SPRING BREAK 1992 PANAMA
CITY BEACH For the ultimate spring
break party. Stay at the Miracle Mile
Resort located next door to Spinnakers and Club LaVela. Priced from
$129.00 Bdays/7 nights including
discounts and much more. CALL
Student Activities 696-6TTO
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT·
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/monlh. Free
transportation! Room and Board!
Over 8,000 openings. No experience
ssary. Male or Female. Foremploynt program call Student Employment
ISMIIIC
' fl!: at 1-206-545--'155 ext 188.
PART TIME HELP Wanted with
deliveries. Contact Ron Adkins at Pied
Piper for aidcation
EXTRA lt«:OME Earn $200-$500
weekly mailing 1992 travel brochures
For more i1fonnation send Slamped,

88.1 MHz
"The broadcast voice of Marshall University"

Pick up a prize with a pick-up line !!

Name
Phone# _______
ID#

J

DANCERS NEEDED br·Part-time.
$300-$500 per week. CALL 733-0722
after7 PM ·
UPPiR CLASS STUDENT or recent
graooates needed br 7 week sunmer
employment ~ work with UPWARD
BOUND high school students as tua/
COIJlSelor il residential program. Must
be moivated, academicaly successful, and dependable. Dedne for
application is March 6. Contact Rob

Freelander,CotllSelor,Salem-Teikyo
lKMrsily, Salem, WV 26426 Phone
304-782·5261 EOE Conlengent upon
l9rl8W8d federal

adcnssed erwelopet>: ATW Travel,
P.O. Box 430780, Miami FL 33143
MASTERS DEGREE preferred in
COtllS8ling, education, for 2 month
StJT1mer COtl1S8lor position, internship
with UPWARD BOUND high school
students begiming Jlll8 15. Assist fulltime COIJlSelor wllh planning, supervision and inplemenlation of residential
and social acliYilies. Deadline is Marcil
6. Contact Rob Freelander, Counselor,
Salem-Teik)'o Universlity, Salem WV
26426 Phone 304-782-5261 EOE.

Write down your worst, best, most interesting pick-up line and bring it to WMUL
The first 14 entries submitted personally to the
student manager receive a CD.
Grand prize will be announced Thursday at 12:15.

Deadline Thursday Feb. 13, 1992 NOON!
.,
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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'Today' show heads south for·the winter
NEWYORK(AP)-With "CBS the difference between the mornThis Morning" at the Winter ing programs," said -roday"
Olympics this week and ABC's executive producer Jeff Zucker
•Good Morning America" in while he put final touches on the
Hollywood, NBC's "Today" show "rundown," a digest of stories to
has pulled up stakes for a two- air during the trip.
day visit to Cuba.
Bryant Qumbel, Katie Courie
"I think it really underscores and Joe Garagiola were to anchor today's and Thursday's
- - - - - - - - - - shows from Havana. On Friday,
e~~~~~~~~~ "Today" moves to Miami and its
Cuban exile community.
MU'S ONLY
It's the first time a morning
FULL SERVICE SALON
show has gone to the Western
Hemisphere's sole remaining

V

419 12TH Street

525-7898
Full Service Hair Salon
Tanning Salon
Nail Salon
Evening Gown Rental
Pageant Consultation
New Service Available
Barber Services
Facials

Ask About
MU Discounts
,:

SEMESfER
TANNING SPECIAL

$79.95

PLUS TAX

PACKAGE OF 10

$25.00 PWS TAX

communist dictatorship. Zucker today's show as distinctive as
insists it's no programming possible.
•stunt" to coincide with the heavy
~or the first half-hour, unviewer sampling ofthe February less there's a major, breaking
sweeps.
story elsehwere in the world, we
"If we wanted to do a stunt, will do no news and weather,
we'd do a five-day tour of the which is a real change from the
Caribbean," Zucker said.
morning show format," Zucker
"We didn't say, 'Where are we said. "We'll go right into a story
going to go in Februaryrhe said. on "This is Cuba today."'
"This program is trying to be
The first half-hour includes
very aggressive on the big sto- reports on Cuban-American reries, and Cuba is certainly an lations, interviews with U.S.
important news story."
State Department and Cuban
Zucker took pains to make diplomats.

,--HELPSUPPORT-t

"Today" also will feature segments on pre-revolutionary
Cuba, a profile of Fidel Castro,
the Cuban economy, health care,
sports, the Cuban military,
Cuban youth, a day in the life of
a Cuban family, and Cuba's dissidents.
Zucker said he's pleased by
the different offerings o.f the
network morning shows this
-week.
"There's a real opportunity for
the audience to decide what it
wants to watch," he said.
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t •Dinner for 2 Olivers t
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iJan 'Roy's q:/ower's
1144 6th Ave
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522-9102

1 ~ Balloon ·$8-95
I Love Bouquet

: Roses,
I
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I
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'Applications are now . .
being accepted
through Feb. 18th.
Applications are
available in MSC
2W29B

Filing Deadline is Tuesday Feb. 18th. 11 :00 p.m .
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Baseball team faces tough schedule
By Ana Menendez

has "good young kids and tal-

Paugh "has been throwing ex-

16 are newcomers to the team.
The Marshall baseball team
The outcome of the team will
faces a rough schedule this year. depend on "how quickly they maTheir schedule includes Big Ten ture and how quickly they get
games against Minnesota and used to Southern Conference
Ohio State along with their baseball," McCann said.
According to McCann, the
Southern conference schedule.
Coach Howard McCann said team's pitching depth and offense
the schedule was "the toughest could be improved, but said he is
that Marshall has ever played." confident with the starting pitch"It was designed to make us ing and defense.
'
tournament-tough," McCann
McCann said sophomore
said ofthe challenging schedule. pitcher Brandon Ramsey "will be
McCann said that the team our ace," and sophomore Rick

Other players to watch this
season include senior outfielder
Chris Childers and sophomore
shortstop Brent Burke, McCann
said.
Comi11g off a 9- 7 conference
mark and an early exit from the
tournamentlast year, the team's
_goals for this season "are, number one, to get the best seed for
the Southern Conference Tour. nament," said McCann, "and
number two, to win the Southern
Conference Tournament."

Tough shot

Reporter-------- ented players." Ofthe 31 players, ceptionally well."

Should Rick replace Dwight? Huck nol
The men's basketball team is
4-17 and it seems everyone has
the answer to turning the team's
fortunes around. Several have
credence, but one proposed solution has to go.
The Herd
needs to make
better decisions
in the final minutes ofthe game.
Agreed.
The offense
needs to execute
Anthony more efficiently
HANSHEW against the zone
defense when our
inside game is
shut off. Agreed.
The guardshave to knock down
the open shots in the second half.
Agreed.
Dwight Freeman needs to be
fired and replaced by Rick Huckabay.
Huh?
Dwight Freeman needs to be
fired and replaced by Rick Huckabay.
Somebody bring me the smelling salts.
In the midst of Marshall's
slump, losing 15 of its last 16
games, fans have begun to call
for Freeman's head. Although
those calls aren't warranted and
are very premature, they are not

unexpected. Head coaches are
always the first to blame when a
team struggles like The Herd is.
However, when the replacement of choice is Huck, something is very wrong.
Letters have been written to
the editor of a local newspaper
waxing nostalgic about the "good
old days" of Huckabay. Fans at
recentMarshall games have been
chanting f~r Huck's return. _
Have people really forgotten
what the "good'old days" brought
us? ·
The NCAA clobbered Marshall
with two years., probatio~ exclusion from the Southern Conference tournament, and a reduction of scholarships.
The pen,alties were a result of
violations Huckabay knowingly
made. Huck gave cash, jewelry,
free housing, and other gifts to
players in exchange for the championship banners that hang at
the Henderson Center.
The penalties are a major reason .the team is now 4-17. The
NCAA is a tough organization,
and in the past 15 years they
have become committed to stopping rule violations that used to
run rampant.
Part of the NCAA's campaign
is to punish the programs that
cheat in a way that will cripple

Onion
Rings

99¢

them for years after the penalties are over.
By eliminating Marshall from
preseason or postseason tournaments and limiting scholarships,
the NCAA succeeded. Marshall
now knows if it attempts to buy
wins, the losses with come doubly tough.
.
Thankfully, the possibility of
Huckabay returning as The
Herd's coach doesn't seem realistic in the near future. Freeman
spoke of a four-year plan to return the winning tradition to
Marshall when he took the position of head coach. Members of
the Big Green have honored that
plan with a four-year commitment to Freeman.
·
Whether Freeman's plan works
remains to be seen. With a year
of basketball maturation from
Malik Hightower, Luke Gross
and others, the prospects are
promising for next year.
One thing is certain, though:
The only visits Marshall will be
gettingfrom the NCAA will be to
watch the I-AA footbrul championship games. Freeman's program is clean, and unfortunately
for Huck (ans, that is the only
way to win now.
Anthony Hanshew, Meadow Bridge
senior, is sports editor of The
Parthenon

u
~
1317 4th Ave.
529-6431

SHAPE UP
for Spring Break

ti Extended Hours
(9am-10pm)
ti Special Student Rates
ti New Stainnaster

ti Professional Training

Just 3 Blocks From

ecm,us

Fernando Ibanez worl<.s for two during Monday's loss to UTC

Myers among record setters
The track team continued its
successful indoor season Saturday as three more school records
fell in Morgantown.
In men's competition, Scott
Myers set a school record in the
one mile run with a time of
4:14.45. Myers record run was
good for sixth place in the event.
Michelle Strager set a new
mark for the women's mile with
a time of 5:14.02. . Strager fin-

,_
---------------,
,_

ished eighth in the event.
A new shuttle hurdle relay
record was also set for the
women's squad.
The team of Noelle Spassoff,
Ellyson Goddard, Heather Luke
and Kellie Hicks finished the
relay in 37.75 seconds for third
place.
The track team travels to Tennessee Friday for the University
of Tennessee All-comers meet.

.
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MADE TO ORDER
THE HUNTINGTON STORE

857 3RDAVE. DOWNTOWN

TANNING BEDS

I

with Face Tanners
100 watt & 160 watt

523-7687
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MU Theatre to present musical 'Cole'
By DNnna 8 . Hall

Milicia, professor of theatre, consists of

Reporter - - - - - - - - - - - narration and slides to highlight the

Old Main Auditorium will be the setting for •cole," a Marshall University
Theater production.
A tribute to Cole Porter, the show begins at 8 p.m. tonight and runs through
Sunday.
The musical revue ~le" was devised
by Benny Green and Alan Strachan, who
have put together most of Cole Porter's
hit tunes.
The show traces Cole Porter's life from
Yale to Paris to Manhattan to Broadway
to Hollywood and back to Broadway
through his songs.
Some of the songs featured are "I Love
Paris," •Be a Clown; "LOve for Sale," and
"I Get a Kick out of You."
"Students should really enjoy this (show)
because it is music their parents grew up
with," D. Scott Eads, Spencer senior and
cast member said.
The production, directed by Maureen B.

music.
-rhe music presented here is entertaining for all ages," Milicia said. "It is very
exciting."
Robin Woods ofMadison, a music graduate student, is musical director.
Scene and lighting design is done by
James Morris-Smith; technical direction
by Deborah Carder; and stage managing
by Amanda Groves.
The show will travel to the Logan campus of Southern West Virgiuia Community College Feb. 21 and to the Ariel Theater in Gallipolis, Ohio, on Feb. 22.
"It will be nice to go home and show
them I can make it," Julie A. Parsons,
Gallipolis, Ohio freshman and cast member said.
Tickets are $4.50 and are available at
the door, at the box office in Old Main
B23, or may be reserved by calling 696-

ARTS.

The musical •cole" will be performed tonight at 8 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.

Ban on runny eggs lifted by ~ew Jersey Health Council
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - New Jersey's
runny eggban, ridiculed by everyone from
the governor to Johnny Carson, is headed
for the compost pile of state culinary history.
The state Public Health Council voted
Monday to relax the infamous ban on
undercooked eggs in restaurants that the
state imposed Jan. 1 because of concerns
about salmonella poisoning.
Louise Chut, the councifs chairwoman,
voted for the change aft.er lambasting

politiciansandthemediaformakinglight
of those concerns.
"I was very dismayed to see it was
· made a joke of," Chut said.
The original rule required that eggs be
cooked at a minimum temperature of140
degrees Fahrenheit. The use ofraw eggs
in sauces, salads and other foods was
banned. Violators faced fines of $25 to
$100.
The amendment, which takes effect in
May, will allow restaurants and retail

Montclaire String Quartet
to fill Smith Hall wi.th music
By Mike Pauley

Fine Arts classes, so this gives us an al-

Reporter------- - - - ternative: he said.
The Quartet performs for the public
The Montclaire String Quartet will and in school concerts throughout West
present the fourth in a series of five Virginia and surrounding states. It also
..:oncerts in Smith Recital Hall today at serves as a member ofthe West Virginia
Symphony and teaches at the Univer8p.m.
The Quartet will play for about 18 sity of Charleston.
The Quartet was originally formed in
Fine Arts classes, presenting lecture/
demonstrations to which the public can Boulder, Colo. in 1982. The players are
attend free of charge, said Dr. Wendell violinists Julie Henson and Kathryn
Dobbs, associate professor ofmusic and Langr, Viola player Christine VlaJk, and
coordinator of the Montclaire at Cello player Andrea Di Gregorio.
Tickets for today's performance are
Marshall Series.
The quartet will be at Marshall for available atthe door and free to Marshall
four residency days, for which the uni- students with Validated Marshall ID
versity pays them for playing for the and activity card. Other tickets are $8
Fine Arts and Music Appreciation for adults, $2 for students, and $5 for
claases, so that the students can enjoy Marshall faculty.
The Montclaire at Marshall Series is
t.he music first-hand.
-rhe quartet comes here every year presented by the Department of Music
in order for the students to hear this as both an educational and public protype of music live,• Dobbe said. -rhe gram.
Funding for the series comes partiaJly
only other choice is recorded music,
and it's just not the same.•
from the West Virginia Commission on
Dobbs said the Montclaire Series is the Arts and the National Endowment.
good for the music program in several Additional funds are acquired through
ways. -Our budget will not allow us to ticket sales and private fund-raising,
hjre a quartet to play full-time for the Dobbs said.

food establishments to prepare and serve
raw or undercooked egg dishes.
But thorough cooking will still be required when large portions of an eggbased dish are served, such as at banquets.
Chut said 10 other states had either
adopted a similar regulation or are considering one.
New York's state health department
said Monday it would impose a 6imilar
rule requiring eggs or food containing

eggs to be cooked to at least 145 degrees
FahrenheiL
But restaurant cu.stomers would be exempted, and could order an egg as runny
as they want if they were willing to take
the risk of disease, said Peter Slocum,
department spokesman.
News accounts of New Jersey's ban
prompted a torrent of jokes, such as
Johnny Carson's quip on 'The Tonight
Show" that New Jetsey required a 10-day
waiting period to get a Caesar salad.
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